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HUBERT FRINGS, MABLE FRINGS, and CARL FRINGS2
THREE SPECIES of albatrosses (Family Diome-
deidae) are breeding residents in the North
Pacific-Laysan Albatross (Diomedea imms-
tabilis), Black-footed Albatross (D. nigripes) ,
and Steller's or Short-tailed Albatross (D.
albatms ) . At various times each of these has
been decimated by man, and for some time D.
albatms was believed to be extinct. Their fate
is by no means certain now, and scientific in-
terest in them is growing, particularly in the
two species resident on the Leeward Islands of
the Hawaiian chain (D . imrnutabilis and D .
nigripes) . In our own attempts to gather in-
formation on these birds from the literature
we experienced great difficulty, for, while the
total number of published articles and books is
not too large, the bibliographies in published
works are incomplete or inaccurate, and the
papers are scattered in many journals. Accord-
ingly, we have attempted to prepare a bibliog-
raphy that is as complete as we can make it now.
Each reference has been read, classified, and
abstracted, and this publication embodies the
results.
This bibliography does not represent all of
the literature on the North Pacific albatrosses,
but we believe it includes all major works. We
have a few incomplete references which we
have been unable to verify or identify as yet.
When found these will be read and abstracted.
Also other references may turn up or be called
to our attent ion. We hope to be able to publish
these, as soon as all are found, in a supplement.
The bibliography is arranged alphabetically
and chronologically by first author. This is fol-
lowed by a combined taxonomit and subject
index. Each reference, besides containing the
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usual information, is followed by a group of
symbols within parentheses forming a symbolic
abstract, and by a brief statement of contents.
Since many longer works deal with more than
just these birds, relevant pages of larger papers
are given; this should be useful for persons
wishing to order photocopies.
The following sample references illustrate
the system used in this bibliography:
Kaeding, Henry B. 1905. Birds from the West
Coast of Lower California and adjacent
islands. Condor 7:105-111. (Tech.; nig.,
imm.; Dist., Eco1.) Sighting records with
notes on seasonal variation in numbers (p.
107).
Hattori, Toru. 1889. (The story of the Albatross
of Torishima.) [In Japanese.] Zoo1. Mag.
(Dobutsugaku Zasshi), Tokyo 1 ( 12) :405-
411. (Tech. ; alb.; Gen.) Austin (1949) :
general work on behavior, reproduction, and
habits.
The first of the symbols within the paren-
theses, before the semicolon, indicates the level
of writing of the author. The four designa-
tions used are :
Tech.: technical, scholarly, scientific pre-
sentation
S. Tech.: semitechnical, scholarly, but less
formal and more anecdotal
S. Pop.: semipopular, written for the edu-
cated layman, with few technical
terms
Pop.: popular, entirely nontechnical
These classifications imply no judgment of the
validity of the information presented ; popular
articles, for instance, may be of great value for
certain studies.
Next, followed by a second semicolon, are
the species discussed:
nig. : D . nigripes
imm.: D. imm utnbllis
alb.: D. albatrus
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The last part of the material within the paren-
theses gives the subject categories discussed. If
five or more of the subject categories are covered
for one species, the article is termed general
(Gen.) . The following are the subject headings
used :
Desc.: description, taxonomy, and colora-
tion
Dist. : geographical distribution
Morph .: morphology and measurements
Phys.: physiology
Behav.: behavior, social and sexual habits,
communication, flight, etc.
Repr.: reproduction, nesting, life cycles,
egg descriptions, embryology, de-
velopment of young
Ecol. : ecology, populations, food, inter-
specific relationships
Prac.: practical relations with man, dep-
redations by man, captivity, bird-
strike probl em
Following the symbolic abstract is a sentence
giving information about the work not obvious
from the abstract, or further characterizing it.
This sentence is followed, in some cases, by
page numbers in parentheses. These are the
pages on which information about albatrosses
is found.
Now we may interpret the Kaeding reference.
It is a technical publication about both Black-
footed and Laysan Albatrosses, dealing with
their distribution and ecology, particularly as
noted in the short statement. The relevant page
in this article is 107.
The second illustrative reference shows some
other points. Th e title is in parentheses, mean-
ing that it is a translation of the original Japa-
nese. At the beginn ing of the sentence is the
notation : Austin ( 1949); this means that we
did not read the work, but take the informa-
tion from Austin's article. The only other sec-
ondary source used was that of Baker ( 1951).
The bibliography is followed by an index
arranged by species, and under each, by subject
headings, which are the same as those listed
above. The symbolic abstract shows the largest
number of subjects for all the species. In the
index, on the other hand , only relevant subject
references are listed for each species. For ex-
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ample, in the Kaeding reference above, distri-
bution is discussed for both D. lligripes and D.
immutabilis, but ecology only for the former.
Therefore, in the index the reference is not
listed under ecology for the Laysan Albatross.
Thus, if one wishes to know whether a reference
has information on a specific subject listed in
the symbolic abstract for a particular species,
he can determine this from the index.
In some of the older articles modern names
were not used, and interpretation was necessary.
In a few cases it was impossible to tell which
species was meant. In such cases, a question
mark is placed after the species symbol, indicat-
ing that the species listed is our best guess.
We would like to express our appreciation to
Mildred Arinoki for her conscientious work on
typing and checking the manuscript.
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199. Kobayashi, Keisuke. 1930. (On a collec-
tion of birds and eggs from the Riukiu
Islands .) [In Japanese.] Tori 6(30) :
341-382. (Tech.; alb. ; Dist., Repr.)
Austin ( 1949): egg sizes and repro-
duction (p. 371) .
200. Kobayashi, Keisuke, and Takeo Ishizawa.
1932-1940. Th e Eggs of Japanese
Birds. Keisuke, Kobayashi, Kobe. 2
vols., 16 parts, 235 pp . (Tech .; alb. ;
Dist., Repr .) Austin (19 49): breed-
ing distribution and egg description
(p. 33) .
201. Kobayashi, Keisuke. 1956. Birds of
Japan . Hoikusha, Osaka, Japan. 204
pp . (S. Pop . ; nig., imm., alb. ; Desc.,
Dist. ) Brief accounts of these species
(pp. 95-96, 170-171) .
202. Kur ochkin, E. N . 1963. (Distribution
of some sea birds in the N orth Pacific
Ocean.) [In Russian.] Zool. Zhur.
42: 1223- 1231. (Tech. ; nig., imm.;
Dist. ) Distributional records (p.
1229).
203. Kuroda, N . 1922. A list of the birds of
Micronesia Group, exclusive of Ma-
galhaes, Gilbert and Ellice islands.
In : Momiyama, Birds of Micronesia.
Ornithological Society of Japan, Part
1, pp . 31-78. (Tech.; nig.; Dist.)
Baker (1951): distributional note
(p . 32 ) .
204. Kuroda, N agahisa. 1955. Observations
on pelagic birds of the northwest
Pacific. Condor 57 :290- 300. (Tech.;
nig., imm.; Dist., Behav., Ecol.) Re-
port on two birds, particularly rela-
tion to water temperature and behav-
ior (p. 292).
205. Kurod a, Nagahisa. 1960. Observation
diary of sea birds and mammals
dur ing research cruise to the NW
Pacific. [In j apanese.] Japan Wild-
life Bull. 17 :307-334. (Tech. ; nig.? ,
imm.; Dist.) Sight records.
206. Kuroda, Nagahisa. 1960. Analysis of sea
325
bird distribu tion in the northwest
Pacific Ocean. Pacific Sci. 14: 55-67.
(Tech. ; nig., imm. ; Dist., Ecol.) Re-
view of distribution as related to
water temperatures (pp. 56, 61-65).
207. Kuroda, N agahisa. 1963. A winter sea-
bird census between Tokyo and
Kushiro, Hokkaido. Misc. Repts.,
Yarnashina's Inst. Orn ithol. and ZooI.
3 :227- 238. (Tech. ; alb. ; Dist. )
Sighting record .
208. La Touche, John D. 1892. On th e birds
col1ected or observed in the vicinity
of Foochow and Swatow in South-
eastern China . Part II. Ibis, 6th Ser.,
4 :477-503. (Tech.; nig. ?, alb.; Dist. )
Sighting records (p. 501) .
209. La Touche, John D. 1895. Notes on
South Formosa and its birds . Ibis,
7th Ser., 1:305- 338. (S. Tech. ; alb.;
Dist. ) Brief note on distribution as
seen from shipboard (p. 327) .
210. La Touche, John D . 1921. N otes on the
birds of North-East Chih li, in N orth
China . Part III. Ibis, 11th Ser., 3:3-
48. (Tech.; nig. ?, alb. ? ; Dist.,
Behav.) Sighting record (p . 34).
211. La Touche, John D. 1925-1934. A
H andbook of the Birds of Eastern
China. Taylor and Francis, London.
Vol. 2, Part 5, pp . 401-496. (S.
Tech .; nig., alb. ; Desc., Dist.,
Morph.) Brief description , with some
measurements (pp. 428-430 ) .
212. Labrecque, AI. 1957. A trip to Laysan
Island. Elepaio 18:16-19. (S. Pop. ;
nig., imm.; Behav.) Short note on
behavior of young (p . 17) .
213. Laing, H amilton. 1925. Birds collected
and observed during the cruise of the
Th iepval in the North Pacific, 1924.
Victoria Mem. Mus. Bull. No. 40,
BioI. Ser. no. 9. (Tech.; nig., alb.;
Dist., Behav.) Notes on distribution
and habits in flight and oyer water
(pp. 13-14) .
214. Lamb, C. C. 1910. A glimpse of bird
life on the west coast of Mexico.
Condor 12:74-79. (Tech .; nig. ;
Dist. ) Sighting records (pp. 74, 79) .
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215. Lane, Robert K. 1962. A Shor t-tailed
Albatross off British Columbia. Cana-
dian Field N at. 76 :178- 179. (Tech. ;
alb. ; Dist. ) Sighting and photo-
graphic record.
216. Le Souef, A. S. 1922. N otes on sea birds
between Sydney and England. Emu
22: 52-54. (S. Tech. ; nig., imm. ;
Dist., Behav.) Sighting records (p.
54) .
217. Le Souef, Dudley. 1908. The President
of the A. O. U. abroad. Emu 7:210-
213. (S. Tech.; nig., alb. ?; Dist. )
Sight ing records (p. 211) .
218. Loomis, Leverett M. 1900. California
water birds. N o. IV . Vicinity of
Monterey in Autumn. Proc. Cal.
Acad. Sci., 3rd Ser., Zool. 2 :277-
322. (Tech.; nig ., alb.; Dist., Repr.,
Ecol.) Brief notes on migration,
breeding, and distribution (pp. 307,
319) .
219. Loomis, Leverett M. 1900. California
water birds. N o. V. Vicini ty of
Monterey in May and early June.
Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd Ser., Zool.
2: 349- 363. (Tech. ; nig.; Dis t.,
Behav.) Sight ing records, with brief
notes on behavior (pp. 352, 359) .
220. Loomis, Leverett Mills. 1918. Expedi-
tion of the California Academy of
Sciences to the Galapagos Islands,
1905-1 906. XII. A review of the
albatrosses, petrels, and diving petrels.
Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 4th Ser., Part 2,
2(12) :1-187. (Tech.; nig., imm.,
alb.; Gen.) General descriptions,
taxonomy, biometric observations and
distr ibutional notes (pp. 15- 16, 20,
33, 35-36, 42, 44, 71- 75, 83-84) .
221. Loomis Leverett Mills. 1920. Variation
in the albatrosses and pet rels. Emu
19 :310-312. (Tech.; nig .; Morph. )
Variability in length and shape of
tube-nose noted.
222. McFarland , Larry Z. 1959. Captive ma-
rine birds possessing a functional lat-
eral nasal gland (salt gland) . N ature
184 : 2030. (Tech.; nig., imm.;
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Phys.) Experimental study on secre-
tion of ions by nasal glands.
223. McHugh, J. 1. 1950. Increasing abun-
dance of albatrosses off the coast
of California. Condor 52:1 53-156.
(Tech.; nig., imm., alb.; Dist., Ecol.)
Review of literature, with new records
and studies on movements.
224. McHugh, J. 1. 1952. Fur Seals preying
on Black-footed Albatross . J. Wild-
life Management 16:226. (Tech.;
nig. ; Dist., Behav., Ecol.) Relation-
ships between this species and fur
seals, with notes on feeding.
225. McHugh, J. 1. 1955. Distribution of
Black-footed Albatross, Diomedea
nigripes, off the west coast of N orth
America, 1949 and 1950. Pacific Sci.
9:375-381. (Tech.; nig.; Dist.,
Ecol. ) Seasonal changes in distribu-
tion, and factors affecting them.
226. McLain, Robert B. 1898. Capture of the
Short-tailed Albatross on the coast of
southern California. Auk 15 :267.
(Tech. ; alb.; Dist. ) Capture record.
227. McLellan, M. E. 1926. Expedition to
the Revillagigedo Island Mexico, in
1925, VI. Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 4th
Ser., 15: 279-322. (Tech.; nig. ; Dist. )
Distributional note (p. 285).
228. Macdonald, J. D. 1952. A recent sight
record of Steller's Albatross. Ibis 94 :
536-537. (Tech.; nig., imm., alb.;
Dist. ) Sight ing records.
229. Macdonald, J. D. , and P. A. Lawford.
1954. Sight record of birds in the
Pacific: compiled from the bird log
kept during the recent cruises of HMS
Challenger. Emu 54:7-28. (Tech. ;
nig., imm., alb. ; Desc., Dist., Behav.,
Ecol.) Brief notes on occurrence and
behavior (pp.12, 14-17) .
230. Martin, Patrick W . 1942. Notes on some
pelagic birds off the coast of British
Columbia. Condor 44 :27-29. (Tech.;
nig. ; Dist., Behav., Ecol. ) Seasonal
distribution, with notes on food pref-
erences (p. 27).
231. Mathews, Gregory M. 1930. Systema
Aviam Australasianarum. British Or-
N orth Pacific Alb atrosses-FRINGS et al.
nithologists' Union, London, Part II ,
pp. 427-1048 . (Tech.; nig. ; Dist. )
D istr ibut ional note (p. 907) .
232. Math ews, Gregory M. 1934. A check-list
of the order Procellariiformes. N o-
vitates Zoo!' 39 :151-206, 4 folding
keys. (Tech.; nig. , imrn., alb.; D esc.,
Dist., Repr. ) Brief discussion of tax -
onomy, distribution, and breeding
areas (pp. 153, 154, 199) .
233. Mauldin, Douglas B. 1961. The second
battle of Midway. U. S. N aval Inst.
Proc. 1961 :42-49. (Pop.; nig., imm.;
Prac.) Description of the aircraft
strike problem .
234. Mayr, E. 1945. Birds of the Southwest
Pacific. Macmillan Co., N ew York.
316 pp . (Tech.; mg., imm., alb. ;
D esc., D ist. , Repr. ) Brief summaries
of information on distr ibution, with
a key (pp. 4-5).
235. Miller, Loye. 1936. Some maritime birds
observed off San D iego, California.
Condor 38:9-16. (Tech.; nig., alb.;
D ist. , Morph ., Behav., Eco!.) Feed-
ing, flight and habits at sea described,
with a note on probable extinction of
D . albatrus (pp. 10-11) .
236. Miller, Loye. 1937. W inte r notes on
some N orth American birds In the
tropics. Condor 39 :16-19. (Tech.;
nig.; D ist. ) Sighting records (p. 16 ).
237. Mill er, Loye. 1940 . Observations on the
Black-footed Albatross . Condor 42 :
229-238. (Tech.; nig ., alb.; Gen. )
Behavior, distribution, morph ology,
ecology, etc., of birds over water.
238. Miller, Loye. 1942. Some tagging experi-
ments with Black-footed Albat rosses.
Condor 44 :3-9. (Tech. ; nig. ; Dist. ,
Behav., Eco!.) Behavior, feedi ng,
flight, and ecology of birds at sea near
California.
239. Miller, Robert Cunningh am. 1955 .
Wings of the storm. Pacific Di scovery
8(5) :3-8. (S. Pop . ; nig., imm.;
Behav.) Brief descripti on of flight.
240. Miller, Robert Cunningham. 1962. More
about albatrosses. Pacific Discovery
15 (5) :8-9. (S. Pop. ; nig., imm.,
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alb.; D esc., D ist., Eco!.) Gen eral
notes on factors affecting occurrence,
with descript ions.
241. Miller, William Burke. 1936. Flying the
Pacific. N at!. Geog. Mag. 70 :665-
707 . (Pop .; nig., imm.; Behav.) Pic-
tures and sketchy descripti ons of
dancing (pp. 684-693) .
242. Moir, G. S. 1946 . D ance of the Laysan
Albatross. Elepaio 6 :80-81. (S . Pop . ;
imm.; Dis t., Behav.) Birds observed
dancing on Kauai ; dance is described.
243 . Munro, George C. 1930. Myriad-nested
Laysan. Asia 30 :686- 689. (S. Pop.;
nig., imm. ; Behav., Eco!.) Notes on
general life histories and breeding
behavio r.
244. Munro, George C. 1941-1943. Birds of
H awaii and adventures in bird study.
An ocean cruise. Elepaio Vo!' 2 :34-
36, 41-43, 49-51, 56-58, 63- 64, 67-
68, 72-73, 77-78 ; Vo!' 3 :2-3, 5- 6,
7- 8, 12-13, 15-16, 18-19, 22-23,
26-27. (S. Pop . ; nig., imm.; D ist.,
Behav., Eco!.) N otes on voyage to
Midway Islands in 1891, with random
observations on distr ibution, nesting,
and behavior patterns (Vo!. 2, pp . 49,
56-57, 63, 67, 72-73 ; Vo!' 3, pp. 5,
8, 13, 18, 23, 26).
245. Munro, George C. 194 2. (Letter from
Admiral N imitz.) Elepaio 3: 1. (Pop. ;
nig., imm.; Prac.) N ote on effects of
war on bird life at Midway Islands.
246. Munro, George C. 1943. Some breeding
and feeding habits of sea birds .
Elepaio 4 :17- 18, 23- 25. (S. Tech.;
nig., imm. ; Behav., Eco!.) N otes on
arrivals of birds from sea, calls, and
feeding of young (pp. 17-18, 23).
247. Munro, George C. 1944. Birds of H a-
wan , and adventures in bird study.
N otes on migrations and stragg ling
birds. Elepaio 4:33-34, 37-38, 41-
42 . ( S. Pop. ; nig. , imm.; Behav.)
Notes on return of birds to breeding
spots ; note on strange albatross on
Midway (pp. 37, 42).
248. Munro, George C. 1944. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison of Midway Island . Elepaio
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4 :52. (S. Pop .; nig., imm. ; Prac.)
H istorical note on bird protection by
early residents .
249. Munro, George C. 1945 . Notes on the
bird life of Midway Islands. Elepaio
6 :22-26. (S. Tech.; nig., imm. ;
Ecol.) Comments on postwar popula-
tions and predicti ons for futur e.
250. Munro, George C. 1945. The Laysan
Albatross on Kauai . Elepaio 5:70.
(S. Pop.; rmm.; Dist.) Sighting
record.
251. Munro, George C. 1945. Tragedy in bird
life . Elepaio 5:48-49. (S. Pop.; nig.,
imm. ; Prac.) Notes on effects of war
on Midway birds.
252. Munro, George C. 1946. N otes on Mid-
way Island birds. Elepaio 6 :43-46.
(S. Tech .; imm.; Behav., EeaL, Prac.)
Brief notes on foods, feeding, and
dancing.
253 . Munro, George C. 1946. Laysan Island
in 1891. Elepaio 6 :51-52, 60-61,66-
69. (S. Tech.; nig., imm. ; Behav.,
Ecol., Prac.) H istorical notes on be-
havior and early trapping (pp. 51, 61,
67-68) .
254. Munro, George C. 1946. Facts about
birds . Elepaio 6: 73-74, 82-83. (S.
Tech.; nig. ; Behav.) Brief note on
diving (p. 73) .
255. Munro, George C. 1946. N otes on the
Black-footed and Laysan Albatrosses.
Elepaio 7:28-29. (S. Pop. ; nig.,
imm. ; Dist., Ecol.) N ote on albatros-
ses on Oahu, with note on albinos.
256. Munro, George C. 1946. Field notes.
Elepaio 6 :79. (S. Tech. ; nig., imm. ;
Dist.) N ote on albatross on Oahu
and Kauai.
257. Munro, George C. 1946. Th e war and
Pacific birds. Nature Mag. 39 :125-
127, 160. (S. Pop.; nig., imm. ; Dist.,
EcoL, Prac.) Report on effect of war
on popul ations (p. 127) .
258. Munro, George C. 1955. Hawaii's birds
in their homes: How to save them
from extinction. 6. Birds on an island
naval base. Elepaio 16 :23- 24. (S.
Pop.; nig., imm. ; Behav.) Brief note
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on adaptations of albatrosses to life
on Midw ay Islands.
259. Munro, George C. 1955. Hawaii 's birds
in their homes: How to save them
from extinction . 7. Beautiful bird
sights on outlying islands. Elepaio 16 :
28-30. (S. Pop .; imm. ; Behav.)
Brief description of dancing (p. 30) .
260. Munro, George C. 1956. Haw aii's birds
in their homes: How to save them
from extinction. 11. Sea birds in the
main group . Elepaio 16:46-47. (S.
Pop. ; nig ., imm. ; Ecol.) Brief note
on possible occurrence on main Ha-
waiian islands.
261. Munro, George C. 1960. Birds of Ha-
wall. Bridgeway Press, Charles E.
Tuttle Co., Rutland, Vermont and
Tokyo, Japan. 192 pp . (S. Tech. ;
nig., imm., alb.; Desc., Dist., Behav.,
Repr., EcoL) Short, general descrip-
tion and discussion of behavior, etc.
(pp. 17-21) .
262 . Murburger, Nell. 1944. Midway's
gooneys and others. N ature Mag. 37:
295-298. (Pop. ; nig., imm.; Gen.)
General notes.
263. Murie, O. J. 1959 . Fauna of the Aleutian
Islands and Alaska Penin sula. N.
Amer. Fauna No. 61. U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Serv., Washington, D. C.
xiv + 406 pp . (Tech.; nig., imm.,
alb.; Dist., Morph., EcoL) Notes on
distributi on, with some measurements
(pp. 34-40).
264. Murphy, Robert Cushman. 1936. Oceanic
birds of South America. Am. Mus.
Nat. Hi st., New York. Vol. 1, 640 p.
(Tech.; nig. ; Dist., Behav.) Note,
from literature, on dancing on water
(p. 559).
265. Murphy, Robert Cushman. 1937. The
ocean birds: Albatrosses and Petrels;
Gannets, Man-a '-war-birds, and
Tropic-birds. In: Gilbert Grosvenor
and Alexander Wetmore, eds., The
Book of Birds. N atL Geog. Soc.,
W ashington , D. C. 356 pp . (S. Pop.;
nig., imm. ; Gen. ) Brief general sum-
mary (p. 40) .
North Pacific Albatrosses- FRINGS et al.
266. Nakamura, Tsukasa. 1963 . Distribution
of the Black-footed Albatross (Dio-
medea nigripes) in the North Pacific
Ocean. Mise. Repts. Yarnashina's Inst.
Ornithol. and Zool. 3: 239-246.
(Tech.; nig. ; Dist., Ecol.) Observa-
tions from shipboard on distribution
at sea and factors determining it.
267. N amiye, M. 1905. ( Animals of Minami
Torishima [Birds]) . [In Japanese.]
Zool. Mag. (Dobutsugaku Zasshi ) ,
Tokyo 17( 201):219. (Tech.; nig.,
imrn.; Dist., Repr.) Austin (1 949) :
Breeding records (p. 219) .
268. Navy Department. 1960. Letter and fact
sheet on albatross problem at Mid-
way. Elepaio 20: 62-63. (S. Pop.;
nig ., imm.; Prae.) Defense of N avy
programs for solution of aircraft strike
problem.
269. N eff, Edwin D. 1945. Meet Joe Gooney,
clown of the island circuit. N at. H ist.
54 :37 3-374. (Pop.; mg., imm. ;
Gen.) Brief description of appearance
and behavior.
270. Ni chols, J. T. 1958. Reminiscences,
thoughts, and records from observa-
tions at sea. Marine Life Occas. Papers
1(10):59-89. (S. Pop. ; nig. ; Dist.)
Notes of sightings from shipboard
(pp. 75-76) .
271. N orthwood, J. d'Arcy. 1940. Familiar
Hawaiian Birds. Thomas N ickerson,
Honolulu. 63 pp. (S. Pop. ; nig.,
imm.; Dese., Dist., Behav., Ecol.)
Brief notes on range, identification,
food and dancing (pp. 1-2).
272. N orthwood, J. d'Arcy. 1942. N otes on
sea-birds return ing to breeding spot.
Elepaio 2: 74. (S. Tech.; imm.;
Behav., Ecol.) Brief notes on popu-
lations and return to breeding areas
on Midway Islands.
273. Nutting, Charles C. 1903. The bird
rookeries on the islands of Laysan.
Popular Sci. Monthly 63 :321-332.
(S. Pop. ; nig., imm. ; Behav., Repr. )
Behavior and life histories of alba-
trosses and other birds.
274. Oates, Eugene W. 190 1. Catalogue of
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the collection of birds' eggs in the
British Museum. British Mus. (Nat.
Hist. ) , London. Vol. I, 252 pp.
(Tech. ; nig., alb.; Repr.) Egg sizes
and descriptions (pp. 162-163 ).
275 . Okabe, Masayoshi. 1930. ( Information
from the Bonin Islands.) [In Japa-
nese.] In: Data on birds and mam-
mals. Ministry of Ag. and Forestry,
Tokyo 6 ( 11) :264-273. (S. Tech.;
nig., alb. ; Dist., Repr. , Ecol.) Austin
(1949) : Distribution and reproduc-
tion (p. 272) .
276. Oliver, W. R. B. 1932. Branch reports.
N ew Zealand. Emu 31 :222-223.
(Tech. ; nig. ; Dist.) Brief note on
occurrence.
277. Oliver, W. R. B. 1932. Branch reports.
N ew Zealand. Emu 35 :241-242.
(Tech.; nig. ; Dist. ) Distribut ional
note.
278. Ord , W . Michael. 1961. W hite terns at
Koko Head, Oahu. Elepaio 22 :17-18.
(S. Pop. ; imm.; Dist. ) Sighting rec-
ord (p. 18) .
279. Ord, W . Michael. 1962. Sightin gs of
interest made by group A on the
1961 Christmas count. Elepaio 22 :60-
61. (S. Pop. ; nig., imm. ; Dist. ) Sight-
ing records.
280 . Ord , W . Michael. 1963. Field notes.
Saturday, Dee. 8, 1962. Elepaio 23:
41. (S. Pop.; nig. ; Dist.) Sighting
record.
281. Oustalet, M. E. 1889. Sur la faune or-
nithologique des Iles Mariannes.
N aturaliste, 2° ser., 64( 11e Annee} :
260-261. (Tech.; nig. ; Dist.) Note
on albatross collected (p. 261) .
282. Oustalet, M. E. 1895-1896. Les mam-
miferes et les oiseaux des lies Mari-
annes. No uv. Arch. Mus. H ist. N at.
Paris ser. 3, 7 :141-228 ; 8: 24-74.
(Tech.; nig. ; Dese., Morph., Repr.)
Description and measurements, In-
cluding eggs (pp. 51-54) .
283. Palmer, Ralph S., ed. 1962. Handbook
of North American Birds. Vol. 1.
Yale Univ. Press, New Haven . 567
pp. (Tech.; nig ., imm., alb.; Gen.)
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Review of reports on all aspects of
biology of the birds (pp. 116-130) .
284 . Pearson, T. G. 1936. Birds of America,
Part 1. Garden City Publ. Co., Garden
City, N . Y. xliv + 272 pp. (S.
Tech. ; nig., imm. ; Gen.) Brief notes
on general habits and distribution
with special attention to feather-hunt-
ing (pp. 75-79 ).
285. Perkins, R. C. 1. 1903. Fauna Hawai-
iensis. Cambridge Un iversity Press,
Cambridge. Vol. 1, Part 4, pp . 365-
466. (Tech.; nig., imm. ; Dist.)
Notes on occurrence (pp. 463-464) .
286. Peters, James 1. 1931, 1935. Checklist
of Birds of the W orld. Vol, 1. H ar-
vard Uni v. Press, Cambridge, Mass.
345 pp. (Tech.; mg., imm., alb. ;
Dist. ) List of species, references to
description s and distribution (p .
431).
287. Peters, James 1. 1938. Laysan Albatross
on San Nicol as Island , California.
Condor 40: 90. (Tech. ; imm.; Dist. )
Note on specimen taken on Califor -
nia coast; remarks on possible con-
fusion with D . albatrus.
288. Peterson, Roger Tory. 1961. A Field
Guide to Western Birds. Houghton
Mifflin Co., Boston. 366 pp . (S.
Tech.; nig., imm. ; Desc., Dist., Repr .,
Ecol.) Outline of salient features of
identification, voices, range and nest-
ing (pp. 10-11) .
289. Porter, H . Paul. 1947. Assignment to
Midway. Elepaio 8 :26-27. (S. Pop.;
nig., imm.: Behav.) Brief notes on
behavior of young.
290. Preble, E. A., and W. 1. McAtee. 1923.
A biological survey of the Prib ilof
Islands, Alaska. N. Am. Fauna N o.
46, 255 pp . U. S. Bur. of BioI. Sur-
vey, W ashington, D. C. (Tech.; alb.;
Dist.) Summary of area reports (p.
38) .
291. Quay, J. R. c., and P. J. Gaimard. 1824-
1826. Voyage autour du monde. En-
trepres par ordre du Roi. Zoologie.
Paris. 712 pp . (Tech. ; nig. ; D ist.)
Baker (1951): Sightings southwest
of Haw aii (p. 145).
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292. Reed, Chester A. 1904. North Amer ican
Bird Eggs. Doubled ay, Page, and Co.,
N ew York. 356 pp . (S. T ech. ; nig.,
imm., alb. ; Repr.) Brief description
of eggs (p . 46) .
293. Reichenow, Anton. 1899. Das Vogel-
leben auf der Insel Laysan. Ornith.
Monatsber. 7: 121- 126, 144-150. (S.
Pop. ; mg., imm. ; Behav., Repr.,
Ecol.) Review, with extracts, of
Schauinsland 's book (1 899 ) .
294. Rice, Dale W. 1959. Birds and aircraft
on Midway Islands. 1957-58 investi-
gations. Spec. Sci. Rept., Wildlife,
N o. 44, 49 pp . (Tech. ; nig., imm.;
Gen.) General report on populations,
life histori es, and breeding behavior
as related to aircraft hazard created
by the birds.
295. Rice, Dale W., and Karl W. Kenyon.
1962 . Breeding cycles and behavior
of Laysan and Black-footed Alba-
trosses. Auk 79:51 7-567. (Tech.;
nig., imm. ; Behav., Repr .) General
coverage of breeding behavior, ter-
ritoriality, and development of young.
296. Rice, Dale W ., and Karl W . Kenyon.
1962. Breeding distribution, history,
and popul ations of North Pacific al-
batrosses. Auk 79 :365- 386. (Tech. ;
nig., imm., alb. ; Dist., Eco!.) Review
of populations over sixty years.
297. Richards, T . W . 1909. Nesting of Dio-
medea l1igripes and D . immtaa bilis
on Midway Island s. Condor 11: 122-
123. (Tech.; nig., imm. ; Repr.) De-
scriptions of nests and eggs, with
notes on arrival dates.
298. Richardson , Frank, and Harve y 1. Fisher.
1950 . Birds of Moku Manu and
Manana islands off Oahu, Hawaii.
Auk 67:285-306. (Tech.; nig., imm.;
Dist. , Repr. ) Brief notes on occur-
rence and breeding near Oahu (pp.
290 , 299) .
299. Richardson, Frank. 1954. N otes on the
birds of French Frigate Shoal. Ele-
paio 14 :61-63, 73-75. (S. Tech. ;
mg., imm. ; Eco!.) Albat rosses re-
ported on the islands.
300. Richardson, Frank. 1957. The Breeding
N orth Pacific Albatrosses-FRINGS et al.
Cycles of H awaiian Sea Birds. B. P.
Bishop Mus. Bull. 218, 41 pp.
(Tech. ; mg., imm. ; Dist., Repr.,
Ecol. ) Review of data on distribution
and breeding as related to climate.
301. Richdale, 1. E. 1948 . Funct ion of love-
habits among penguins and petrels.
Emu 48:95- 103. (Tech.; nig. ; Be-
hav.) Note on reported dancing at
sea (pp. 96-97) .
302. Richdale, 1. E. 1950. The pre-egg stage
in the albatross family. BioI. Monogr.
N O. 3, Otago Daily Times and Wit-
ness N ewspapers Co., Ltd., Dunedin,
N ew Zealand . 92 pp. (Tech. ; nig.,
imm., alb. ; Behav., Repr. ) Compar -
ison of mating behavior of the Royal
Albatross with that of other species
as reported in literature (pp. 14-15,
22-29, 45-50, 66-72, 84-85) .
303. Richdale, 1. E. 1952. Post-egg per iod in
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240, 309, 314, 318, 319, 330, 333, 343, 344,
360, 377.
North Pacific Albatrosses-FRINGS et al.
DISTRIBUTION : 2, 3, 31, 33, 36, 45, 46, 48,
51, 54, 55, 63, 64, 65, 67, 82, 85, 87, 88, 89,
90, 93, 94, 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 121, 122,
123, 124, 135, 151, 152, 155, 157, 158, 159,
161, 174, 175, 176, 180, 187, 192, 199, 200,
201, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 213, 215, 217,
218, 223, 226, 228, 229, 232, 234, 235, 237,
240, 261, 263, 275, 286, 290, 296, 309, 314,
316, 318, 319, 330, 333, 334, 335, 337, 338,
341, 343, 344, 345, 346, 349, 350, 359, 360,
363, 369, 371, 372, 374, 375, 376, 377, 379,
380.
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MORPHOLOGY: 46, 99, 100, 101, 141, 211,
316, 319, 328, 329, 333, 342, 344 .
BEHAVIOR: 26,47, 51, 54, 63, 93, 104, 121,
151, 181, 187, 210, 302, 303, 344, 360.
REPRODUCTION: 2, 88, 89, 101, 102, 104,
124, 199, 200, 232, 234, 274, 275, 292, 302,
303, 318, 319, 376, 377.
ECOLOGY : 33, 47, 54, 63, 121, 151, 157,
159, 187, 223, 240, 275, 296, 309, 314, 351.
PRACTICAL: 28,35, 151, 157,338,351,375,
376.
